
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Our story… 

KICKY & FRANK 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

It was love at first sight, we entered and were sold immediately. 

We were engaged for 1 year and 4 months 

before the big day. We invited 38 guests for 

the entire day and 45 for the evening (adults 

and children). We had no wedding planner, it 

was easy doing it myself as Luton Hoo 

(Victoria at first and Janet later) were just 

amazing with all the organisation! Knowing 

that the hotel is already stunning on its own, 

we felt that a theme was unnecessary. We 

decided to go with soft / pastel 

coloured flowers. 

Planning our big day 

Why Luton Hoo? 

Our day felt very unique, considering the 

Royal wedding of Meghan and Prince Harry 

was on the same day. It was an unbelievable 

feeling, most of all I was in the moment and 

just felt absolutely blessed that I was going to 

spend my life with the man I love. We both felt 

relaxed and just extremely lucky.  

The morning was nice and relaxed, we had our 

ceremony at 1:30pm, followed by Afternoon 

Tea on the terrace (it was a beautiful day). We 

had The Ozones (an acoustic band) during the 

Afternoon Tea.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The moment where everybody was sat down for dinner and the Master of Ceremonies 

announced our arrival as a married couple. A moment where we both realised that we 

truly got married and were just overwhelmed with pure love and happiness. 

 

The wedding of our dreams 

We as a couple were most impressed by Luton Hoo and all 

the staff, they have made our weekend completely stress 

free and full of love, from the menu tasting until the very 

last day. Just amazing. We went back to Luton Hoo for our 

one-year anniversary and we both fell in love all over 

again. It will be our yearly treat and reminder of the 

wedding of our dreams! 

 

 

Having a little break between 5-6pm where all the guests were able to change and freshen up made it perfect for the 

evening reception to start in the room where we had the ceremony, followed by dinner, cake, candy table and dancing 

in the “church” of Luton Hoo. We had the DJ called New Decade and our first dance was Anita Baker – Sweet Love. 

Favourite memory? 
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